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2020 Spring Flood Threat Remains a Concern

• Snowpack builds across Minnesota and Wisconsin in December

• Iowa/Southern Wisconsin/Illinois/Missouri snow free with thawed ground

• Conditions still indicate spring flooding will be more likely than in a typical year, 

particularly on the Mississippi River. Significant flooding potential is still unknown.

• Additional contributing factors to flood potential will continue to be 

evaluated over the coming months.
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The highest precipitation amounts fell across the

northern parts of the region through December.

Despite warm conditions, the snowpack over MN

and WI was able to build up through early January.

Snowpack is currently ranging from 1” to 6” of water

equivalent, while a large part of the region has no

snow on the ground. The warm conditions have also

kept the ground from freezing and rivers thawed.

A potent storm system in late December brought

0.50” to 2.00” of precipitation to the region. Much of

this fell as rain, keeping soils moist despite the

remainder of the month being dry.

What does this mean?  
• Probabilities for Spring Flooding remain highest for the Mississippi River. 

• The current lack of snow and frozen ground locally suggests a lesser threat 

for flooding on local rivers. However, wet ground in the local river basins 

keeps flood potential near to slightly above normal despite the lack of snow.

January Temperature and Precipitation forecast:
Higher probability for heavy precipitation or extreme cold to the southeast and northwest of the

local area respectively. This outcome would be favorable to keep the flood threat static.

Week 2: Temp/Precip Outlook / Risk of Hazardous Weather Weeks 3-4: Temp/Precip Outlook

nws.quadcites@noaa.gov

weather.gov/dvn

facebook.com/NWSQuadCities

twitter.com/NWSQuadCities

What’s New?

https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/814day/interactive/index.php
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/threats/hazards_d8_14_contours.png
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/WK34/
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Jan/Feb/Mar 2020: Precipitation Outlook

Odds remain in favor for near or above normal precipitation through March.

Ground conditions remain wettest over the northern part of the region with 

nearly saturated soils and higher than normal river levels at mid-winter. 

Normal amounts of precipitation through the remainder of the season 

will keep the risk for flooding this spring elevated. 

Find the latest outlook at www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov.

Potential Flooding Impacts For Winter/Spring

• Rivers freezing at high levels

• Widespread ice jams

• Widespread flooding again for Spring 2020

• Agricultural impacts

The National Weather Service urges those with interests in flooding to stay tuned to 

additional communications going through the winter and early spring seasons.
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2020 Probabilistic Spring 
Flood Outlook Dates:

February 13, 2020
February 27, 2020

March 12, 2020

Spring Flood Threat Checklist (as of early Jan)

Threat Impact to Potential Spring 

Flooding

Change Since 

Last Outlook

Link to Image

High river levels Increased Threat Unchanged USGS WaterWatch

High soil moisture Increased Threat Unchanged CPC Soil Moisture

Winter Precipitation Near to Above Normal –

Mississippi

Near Normal – IA/IL/MO 

local rivers

Minimal. 

Highest threat: 

Mississippi River.

January Outlook

3 Month Outlook

(Jan-Mar)

Snowpack/Liquid 

Equivalent

Near normal as of early 

January

Snowpack

building over 

MN/WI.

Snow/Liquid Equivalent 

Analysis

Rate of Snowmelt Unknown Unchanged 24, 48, & 72 hr Snowmelt

Frost Depth Lowered Threat Improved Frost Depth Map

Spring Precipitation Unknown Unchanged

Next Update Planned for Early February 

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
https://waterwatch.usgs.gov/index.php?r=07&id=pa01d&sid=w__map%7Cm__pa01d_nwc
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/Soilmst_Monitoring/Figures/daily/curr.w.rank.daily.gif
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/long_range/lead14/off15_prcp.gif
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/long_range/lead01/off01_prcp.gif
https://www.nohrsc.noaa.gov/interactive/html/map.html?var=ssm_swe&min_x=-100.38333333333&min_y=41.641666666663&max_x=-85.366666666668&max_y=50.091666666662&bgvar=dem&shdvar=shading&title=0&width=800&height=450&font=0&lbl=m&palette=0&h_o=0&metric=0&lp=0&no_header=0&snap=1&extents=us&o2=1&o3=1&o5=1&o9=1&o12=1&o13=1
https://www.nohrsc.noaa.gov/interactive/html/map.html?var=ssm_melt_d&min_x=-100.38333333333&min_y=41.641666666663&max_x=-85.366666666668&max_y=50.091666666662&bgvar=dem&shdvar=shading&title=0&width=800&height=450&font=0&lbl=m&palette=0&h_o=0&metric=0&lp=0&no_header=0&snap=1&extents=us&o2=1&o3=1&o5=1&o9=1&o12=1&o13=1
https://www.nohrsc.noaa.gov/interactive/html/map.html?var=ssm_melt_48_d&min_x=-100.38333333333&min_y=41.641666666663&max_x=-85.366666666668&max_y=50.091666666662&bgvar=dem&shdvar=shading&title=0&width=800&height=450&font=0&lbl=m&palette=0&h_o=0&metric=0&lp=0&no_header=0&snap=1&extents=us&o2=1&o3=1&o5=1&o9=1&o12=1&o13=1
https://www.nohrsc.noaa.gov/interactive/html/map.html?var=ssm_melt_72_d&min_x=-100.38333333333&min_y=41.641666666663&max_x=-85.366666666668&max_y=50.091666666662&bgvar=dem&shdvar=shading&title=0&width=800&height=450&font=0&lbl=m&palette=0&h_o=0&metric=0&lp=0&no_header=0&snap=1&extents=us&o2=1&o3=1&o5=1&o9=1&o12=1&o13=1
https://www.weather.gov/ncrfc/LMI_FrostDepthMap

